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Vogt-Koyanagi-Harada syndrome (VKHS) is a rare systemic disease with severe bilateral 

panuveitis associated with cutaneous, neurological, and auditory abnormalities. This study 

aims to evaluate the effect of pulse steroid therapy on the visual acuity and fundus picture of 

cases of VKHS presented at Maghrabi Eye Hospital in Yemen. Method: This retrospective 

case series was followed up for three years between (2007-2010) for three female patients who 

presented by bilateral hand motion and complained with headache, neck stiffness and 

difficulty in hearing.  Results: After pulse steroid therapy, the best corrected visual was 

improved with resolution of optic disc swelling and serous retinal detachment detected by 

optical coherence tomography (OCT). One eye had complication as sunset glow and 

suprarational fibrosis. Conclusion: VKHS is uncommon disease in Yemen and affects mostly 

female. Urgent intervention with pulse steroid therapy and systemic corticosteroid  and early 

diagnosis decrease the complications and improve the visual acuity. 
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Introduction 
VKHS is a rare systemic disorder involving 

various melanocyte-containing organ 

systems, including the eyes, ears, skin, and 

meninges (1). Although VKH has been 

reported throughout the world, its 

appearance seems to be concentrated in 

certain racial and ethnic groups  

 

 

predominantly in Asians, Hispanics, and 

Native Americans (2). In the 12th century, a  

physician from the Arab world, 

Mohammad-al-Ghafiqi, described a disease 

with poliosis, neuralgias, and hearing 

changes  (3). Alfred Vogt presented one 

instance in 1906  (4), Harada documented 

one case in 1923, and in 1926, a case of 

basically posterior uveitis with an 
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exudative retinal detachment connected to 

pleocytosis in the cerebrospinal fluid was 

described (CSF) (3). Six cases with 

bilateral nontraumatic chronic iridocyclitis 

linked to polio and vitiligo were described 

in great detail in 1929 (5). It was already 

well known that the symptoms of Vogt-

Koyanagi syndrome and Harada's illness 

were very similar. The term Vogt-

Koyanagi-Harada disease (syndrome) was 

first used in the majority of published 

publications in 1970, and by 2003, most 

authors had accepted it (6). VKHS  involves 

the eye causing severe bilateral panuveitis 

associated with cutaneous, neurological, 

and auditory abnormalities. It initiates with 

a prodromal stage that lasts for a few days 

and is characterized by a viral-like illness 

that is frequently accompanied by 

headache, stiff neck, and confusion, 

followed by an acute uveitis stage which 

lasts for a few days and is characterized by 

the development of bilateral diffuse 

choroiditis, papillitis, and exudative retinal 

detachment (7). Most cases of VKHS were 

presented firstly to neurologists and 

symptoms that are related to eye were 

presented later (8). Thus, making the 

diagnosis of VKHS is very difficult. In the 

opposite, early medical treatment is 

mandatory to recover fast and to safe the 

vision  (5). The etiologic and pathogenic 

factors in VKHS remain unclear (9). The 

major histopathologic feature of VKH is a 

diffuse granulomatous inflammation of the 

uveal tract with a preponderance of 

lymphocytes and epithiloid cells (10). The 

choriocapillaris are usually, but not always, 

involved. In the late stage, there are 

disappearance of choroidal melanocytes, 

chorioretinal scaring and occasionally 

choroidal neovascularization (11). When it 

is first diagnosed, VKHS usually responds 

to oral or intravenous high-dose 

corticosteroid therapy. Early treatment can 

benefit in preventing disease progression to 

later stages of its natural course (7). When 

corticosteroids are contraindicated due to a 

systemic underlying disease (such as 

diabetes), immunosuppressive therapy can 

be added to the regimen of treatment for 

VKH at various stages of the disease to 

increase the potency of corticosteroid 

therapy and decrease the overall dosage of 

corticosteroid therapy required to control 

the disease (12). Recently, several authors 

suggested using immunosuppressive 

medications in the very early stages of the 

disease (13) to lessen relapses and stop the 

development of sunset glow fundus, which 

may be linked to impaired visual function 

even when good visual acuity is still 

present (7).  

In Yemen, there is no research about 

VKHS which is a rare disease and mostly 

affect women (14). Therefore, this study 

aimed to describe Effect of pulse steroid 

therapy on visual acuity and fundus picture 

in cases of Vogt Koyanagi Harada 

Syndrome presented to Maghrabi Eye 

Hospital, Sana'a, Yemen. 

Case Presentation 

Method 
Three female patients ranging between 20-

50 years old were admitted to Maghrabi 

Eye Hospital in Yemen with bilateral poor 

vision, headache, neck stiffness and 

difficulty in hearing, denied comorbidities 

or other systemic symptoms. Ancillary 

exams for infectious diseases including 

serologies for syphilis (FTA-Abs and 
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VDRL), HIV, tuberculosis and 

toxoplasmosis, chest X ray and Mantoux 

test were ordered, as well as fundus 

imaging. 

Visual acuity in all cases was hand motion. 

Ocular examination revealed normal 

anterior segment and intra ocular pressure. 

All cases underwent fundoscopy, 

fluorescence angiography, B-scan 

ultrasonography, and ocular coherent 

tomography (OCT). The patients were 

followed up for three years between (2007-

2010). 

Case1- A 20-years old patient: fundus 

examination showed optic disc hyperemia 

and exudative retinal detachment (Figure 

1A), fluorescence angiography showed 

punctuate pin point hyperfluorescence, dye 

polling in the fovea and inferiorly (Figure 

1B), O.C.T showed hypo-reflective 

between neurosensore retina and retinal 

pigment epithelium indicating the presence 

of serous fluid (Figure 1C), and 

ultrasonography showed serous retinal 

detachment located at the posterior pole 

and inferiorly, diffuse, low to medium 

reflective choroidal thickening, (Figure 

1D). 

 

 

 

 

B 

A 
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Case 2- A 35-years old patient, (Figure 2). 

(A) Color fundus images of the left eye 

showed optic disc edema and exudative 

retinal detachment in the posterior pole. (B) 

Fluorescence angiography showed 

hyperflourasceinnse and late leakage at the 

disc, punctuate pin point 

hyperflourescence, dye polling in the  

 

 

 

fovea. (C) O.C.T showed hypo-reflective 

between neurosensore retina and retinal 

pigment epithelium indicating the presence 

of serous fluid. (D) Ultrasonography 

showed serous retinal detachment located 

at the posterior pole and inferiorly, diffuse, 

low to medium reflective choroidal 

thickening. 

  

 

 

Figure 2: Initial examination of the left eye in case two (A) Color fundus images, (B) 

Fluorescence angiography, (C) O.C.T, and (D) ultrasonography  

B 

C 

A 

C 

B 

D 
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 Figure 1: Initial examination of the left eye in case one (A) Color fundus images, (B) 

Fluorescence angiography, (C) O.C.T, and (D) ultrasonography. 
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Case 3- A 50 years old patient, (Figure 3). 

(A) Color fundus images of the right eye 

showed optic disc edema and multiple 

pockets exudative retinal detachment in the 

posterior pole and in the periphery. (B) 

Fluorescence angiography showed 

hyperflourasceinnse and late leakage at the 

disc, punctuate pin point 

hyperflourescence, dye polling in the 

fovea. (C) O.C.T showed hypo-reflective 

between neurosensore retina and retinal 

pigment epithelium indicating multiple 

serous detachments. (D) Ultrasonography 

showed serous retinal detachment located 

at the posterior pole and inferiorly, diffuse, 

low to medium reflective choroidal 

thickening.

 

All cases were treated by pulse steroid 

therapy with intravenous 

Methylprednisolone 1G daily for three 

consecutive days followed by oral steroid 

(1mg per kg) with long term tapring.  

Results 
Table (1) and Figures (4-6) show that after 

steroid therapy, best corrected visual acuity 

was improved, and resolution of the serous 

detachment was detected by color fundus 

and OCT. Convalescent phase showed 

retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) changes 

in all cases. Figure 4 shows color fundus 

image of the left eye and OCT shows RPE 

depigmentation (sunset glow) in case1, 

Figure 5 shows color fundus images of the 

left eye and OCT shows RPE scare in case 

2, and Figure 6 shows color fundus images 

of the left eye and OCT shows atrophy, 

subretinal submacular fibrosis in case 3.  

 

             

 

Figure 3: Initial examination of the right eye in case three (A) Color fundus images, (B) 

Fluorescence angiography, (C) O.C.T, and (D) ultrasonography 

B 
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Table 1. Best corrected visual acuity 

Vision Eye Cases 

20/40 OS Case 1 

20/22 OS Case 2 

20/160 OD Case 3 

 

  

Figure 4: (A) Color fundus images after treatment, and (B) O.C T RPE 

depigmentation after treatment 

    

            

Figure 4: (A) Color fundus images after treatment, and (B) O.C T RPE 

scare after treatmen 
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Figure 4: (A) Color fundus images after treatment, and (B) O.C T RPE atrophy, 

supretinal,supmacular fibrosis after treatment 

 

Discussion  
VKHS, a multisystemic inflammatory 

condition, needs prompt initial treatment to 

minimize secondary complications and 

vision loss (16). The treatment of VKH 

most commonly contains corticosteroids in 

the acute phase of the disease. When 

corticosteroids alone are not enough to 

control a condition or when a patient's 

response to corticosteroids is insufficient,  

immunomodulatory therapy may be started. 

Pulse intravenous corticosteroids, 

consisting of methylprednisolone 1000 

mg/day for 3 days, have been routinely 

utilized (12). According to our research, 

intravenous methylprednisolone therapy 

may cause individuals with acute VKH 

disease to experience a rapid reduction in 

inflammation followed by a rapid 

improvement in visual. This is consistent 

with a few smaller case studies that show 

early recovery of visual acuity and quick 

reduction of subretinal fluid (12, 17-19). 

 

 

Conclusion  
The aim of this study was to investigate the 

effect of pulse steroid therapy on visual 

acuity and fundus picture in 3 cases of 

VKHS in Yemen. VKHS is a rare disease 

and more common in females worldwide. 

This is the first study in Yemen. The cases 

were treated with pulse steroid therapy. 

The results of this study show that pulse 

steroid therapy led to rapid resolution of 

inflammation and subsequently induce 

rapid recovery of visual acuity in patients 

with VKHS on the visual acuity and fundus 

picture of cases. This study suggests that 

pulse steroid should be used as first line for 

treatment of VKHS. The most important 

practical implications are early diagnosis 

and proper treatment to decrease the 

complication and to improve the visual 

acuity. 
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